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From "European Press Review," regular progxam by Helga Lohr-Bailey: 

A 'ether astute anelyeis, to and eay of thinkihg, comes from Sabina Litzmann, the Frankfurter Plegemeine Zeitung's* official correepondent in this countee. In eosence she is convinced that the Pegleton affair was the Chappaquiddick of Senator Ceorge LeGavern, and that beyond this he never was really able to get the Democratic eachine behind him after the Democratic convention, IreWce John F. Kennedy in 1960. Litzmann also meintains that McGovern wan never able to shake ofr. the label of being a radical. Some of his early proposals, later corrected, seem to her to here damaged him too much. "For the citizen of middle America," Litzman writes, tfileGovern always remained what one enraged reader wrote to Life Magazine, 'the representative of en America where one can have a homosexual affair, where one deserts from the army, where people have abortions, and where as a reward for smoking hash oue can collect 31,000 aenually from those poor maAmen whe still believe in the work ethos.'" 
If at this point I may make a personal comment, having faithfully and with muchhope labored in the McGavern garden, this is examtlywieet I 'believe defeated vs. In a commentary for MC I have termed_ it a preventive counter-revelvAian %eine changes in a zraezumed way of life, which appeared so threatening to values which society, fmlily, church, zehool, etc., have imposed, that it obliterated. even Vieteae (especielly If the individual was not personally affected). unemployment and all the other woes of our country. 

Litzmann reminds her readers that a month after the Democratic convention some big labor leaders agreed with Mayor forty of Los Angeles that - quote - "McGovern threatens the Democratic party with suicidal radicalstee" At the same time big business made sure that its on horror of the McGovern nomination got plenty of exposuee in the media. 

*Liesue of 9 Nov 721 


